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A list of colors in vogue for fall In, If this doesn't prove true It will be stripes and flat weaves
men's shirts and neckwear would prac - due to one thing. That is the magnlfl-:ar- e also going to be very fashionable.
tlcally include all of the primary col- - cent effects which have been develop- - IThese are exceedingly tasty with solid

color, narrow knit ties of black of stiff
npnin

shirt
nnn. style assumes aveVeB 1.

ors of tho spectrum and an endless ed in the last season in such mixture
f""""" wo cannumber of pastel and 'off shade' tones.

In fact, the styles for this fall run

that seemed to him to afford warmth
although there are clothes philo-

sophers who maintain that the first
clothing was worn by way of

Many striking Styles Shown
While it Is true that many of the

manufacturer at the Philadelphia
show displayed promniently many
conservative lines, there were many
very handsome styles and a generous

ing C inopopularity the
styles, it is Z, o",0rbS

fabrics as mercerized silks, fiber silks,
linen and silk mixtures, satin striped
mixtures and fine cord madrases. Men

dark tones of blue, brown, purple, ma-
roon or burgundy.

Shantungs and pongees, while they
are usually regarded as

any new line of goods, as, for exam-

ple, the new ideas in fall shoes for
men or women. One style will quick-
ly flash into favor, but will have a
very short run and will drop dead.

stores have stocked """c'Patea, wthe full gamut nf rolm- - l.ti.nrlinp .

This might lead von to believe that quately with this c.aSf Vgulneat pattern ithe man who dresses close to fashion shirts, promise to extend their norm- -

Another wil lalso develop very rap- - going to be an emblazoned kaliede In hosiery there is a t. --r fancier effee.. .v. ,8Midly, and instead of dying-ou- it willscope of radiance. . Such is not the
larity in the early fall season.

Endless and abundant te the variety
of effects shown in the fiber and mer-
cerized cloths. As stated above, the de

order In several season. T.Jremain season after season, perhaps

who have experienced the pattern
beauty possible in such shirts together
with the greater serviceability may be-

come staunch rotaries of these fabrics.
However, this fall they will not he

much cheaper than the silk shirts be-

cause silk has declined in cost and cot-
ton has advanced, so if economy te tno
sole consideration, there will be sufri- -

.a.oi. wmie h wide ran u p n en nrs n

ed, clocked ..fiurei"develop into a staple. included in the edicts flamboyant com-
binations of these are "outre" rather
than ultra.

However that may be, there is a
long procession of centuries sin-- it
became a vital question whether a
fig leaf polonaise should be cut on the
bias or some other way!

There is simply no possibility of
certainty in predicting the scope or
extent of the vague of any particular
style which may become the fashion.

Take the array of new Ideas which
greet the beginning of a season in

heather mixture Teffec wlUthan ever before besli
Another will develop slowly and

setadily, but some circumstance in a
Many men are nn, ,

Hrinkling of very advanced styles in
novelties. Brown leather was used
prominently in both low and high
utioes, i nthe various shades. Oxfords
wure strongly displayed in practically
Bl! lines. Wing tips were quite gener-
ally used. Cuban and military heels
wvre shown on shoes for general use,
jwliile the French heel maintained its
position on dress foootwear.

Suede in many light shades was a
feature in the fancy styles with plenty
of buckyes and other ornamentation.
One style had French blue suede
Vamp, with gray heel pieces, with

later season will militate against it

signers have evolved simply stunning
effects both in pattern treatments and
color blendlngs. These shirts are near-
ly all shown in the soft bosom and soft
cuff styles and for the most part with-
out collars to match.

Men are still expected to dress with
taste and reserve. Nothing that is too Shoes thrnh( .v"' . ""g litand it will end.

Reason Behind It striking will ever appeal to the car such shot, are wea;m;S;:S
cient price difference to hurt the nat-

ural urge toward silks.
One fashion that promises consider-

able vogue is the fine madras shirt
There is nearly always some reason runy groomed man. High colors he

may adopt to give his dress relief The soft collar to match seems to
have lost caste with the better dresswith starched to match. Last spring

before the very hot days made tho
starched collar uncomfortable, there
was a very noticeable popularity for
these shirts.

trom somberness, but an outlandish
combination of high colors is taboo.

So in shirts, for instance, we see
many warm colors employed and
even In wide stripe effects and yetthe combination of colors must blond

wood heel covered to match, ankle
Such shirts were In solid colors or

. , ,lwlo ur came .s .

iery. These fabrics lend thelZ
beautifully to various pattern Sand men have so long eonfineTuS
hosiery to monotone effects th,Ukrelief is apt to be welcomed

Even in the silk hose and fle
TrtlL Ck,, S,"'")es' and

displayed than ever befmSolid colors will of course nlata.strong following, as the style la urefined and sedate to lose a great Mof ground. The color range in tlx
remains as heretoforeblack, blaa
brown, gray, green, pearl,

strap and cross straps over the in
step.

Several Koniari Sandal Kffects easily rather than contrast obtrusave- -

iy.

ers, probably because of the difficulty
in maintaining an even set, tidy ap-
pearance.

There is a tendency toward 3tifl
bosom shirts in madras-- and percale
fabrics and many of these are being
shown with negligee pleats which have
not been very popular for a seasor. of
two. However, these new pleated
shirts may prove more popular now
because the principal objection in the
past was that the pleats puffed out the

Another striking style feature seen
small patterned effects of madras,
poplins or cheviots in various tones or
which such colors as light blue, light
pink, nile green and pongee color were

Silk shirts will be worn more thiswas the Roman sandal, with ankle
Strap, cut-o- effect and"a strap up
the center from the throat. One had

fall than they were the latter part of
the spring. A great many men, even
men of means, eschewed the silk shirts

most fashionable. The patterns, where
they were patterned at all, were mi-
nute stripes, small checks, or very
small conventional designs. Most of

ii white calf vamp with blue ooze for awhile because they did not fancv
paying from $18 to $25 for a serviceQuarters and straps. Another striking

novelty was a Roman sandal of red
bosom. Such shirts aren ow made with
pleats extending a trifle above theable grade. Such men went to the
waistline so as to avoid this bucklln
up.THE BETTER KIND Flannel shirts, too, are bidding for

more moderately priced fabrics. How-
ever, a noticeable decline in the cost
of silk shirts for this fall and with te
prices set right, good dressers will
hardly resist the temptation of the
rich, soft elegance that the silk shirt

these shirts while they had the starch-
ed color, had the soft, negligee cuffs.
These shirts will extend their popu-
larity this season, in fact, there is al-

ready a great demand )n the whole-
sale market.

Returning to the silk shirts, the
larger pattern effects seem to have

acceptance, and make a strong ap-
peal because of the smart patterns and

uunjuiiuy, cnampagne and off ahafe
In the wool and worsted sox, hcata-e- r

mixtures are very popular.
In underwear and night wear M

much new Is advanced. Comfort 5
pretty well standardized the moM
and the textures employed.

In handkerchiefs patterned efhda,
borders and colored monograma at
initials are to some extent displadsj
the plain white.

A fancy white handkerchief for til
upper breast pocket Is an old style

revived and good dressers are takhf

soft, warm textures. Many of these
have collars to match and will haveoffers.

The majority of men did not refrain sobe vogue for sport or lounge occa
from indulging in silk shirts solely as

matter of economy but more palpa

the greatest vogue. That is wide stripes
combined with narrower stripings or
else the fairly wide stripe of even ave-
nues down the shirt. Such pattern
schemes are mostly found in the heavy
broadcloths and jersey silk shirts. In

Beauty, Fit and Satisfac-

tion in the Season's

Best Styles.

sions.
In n' ckwear the fabric Is more (re-

fined than the color limitations. Knit-
ted and crocheted scarves promise to
be very strong and right alongside of

bly on principle that prices were too
high.

it with much favor. Neat colored barNow that the compromise is
the silk shirt will doubtless regain ders in fine linen handkerchiefs anthe fine crepes and tub silks the pat- - them are grenadines, mogadors and

tr.rnc nro eliiyVit!- - mnllf.i nnH tYinrAJf..iiHJi.a large measure of its former also much ln vogue and small strips
varied. Plain white shirts in jersey, in the knit ties, narrow shapes are across the field are also stylish.

kM.
Elastic gorings hidden beneath the

buckle or other ornamentation at the
Instep, were featured largely in lines
of several manufacturers. One in
particular was a black satin vamp,
Bold cloth quarters and cut steel
buckle. Navy blue, sky, boulevard,
I'Yench and in fact all the aeyptedshades of blue are strongly in evi-
dence. Various shades of gray, cham-
pagne and sand were used in buck-
skin and suede for dress shoes. One
manufacturer featured 3 In. vamps
at d medium width toes.

Two-eyele- t ties on which buckles
can easily be used were quite prom-
inently displayed at the show. A
nine-inc- h boot with patent leather
vamp and Mack wambo top with 1 8

heel attracted considerable attention.
High boots of black suede carrying
Cuban heels were attractive.

Variation of Styles
' A nine and one-ha- lf inch boot ot

white stitching and perforations with
white underlays was shown by one
manufacturer. Another witli camel
top and African brown vamp, and fox-li'.-

was good looking.
White reignskin and buck were

featured in sport shoes with ball
traps of tan leather, gun metal, or

patent leather, some with perforated
fixings and some with wing tips.

YOUR NEW HAT
Queen Quality famous Shoes

as shown by us offer you the
most pleasing choice of style

in Shoes of every type. Our

ample range of sizes assures
comfort and our service

means correct fitting, per-

sonal attention and assured
values.

Can always be purchased most satisfactorily
here, for we offer large stocks of the best models

at all times to pick from.
We are always first with the new styles, and

our prices invairably mean the best value for

your money.
Of Course our Hats are "Hardeman's.11

Fullertons
"Always at Your Service'

Style Is Magical
About the only tiling which can be

"uniform" like soldiers and sticking
which prevents us all from adopting a
style in any line of goods is that it is
sud with certainty regarding any
"certain to change." It is the desire
for change and relief of monotony
to it. the year 'round, in our attire.

It is the development or the artistic
impulses of the race which has made
fashion. It is imaginable that in the
dim beginning, when our ancestors
were living in trees and caves, as they
certainly did once upon a time, that
each one of them grabbed a skin ot
some animal and huhg it over his
shoulders in cold weather in any way

415 STATE 114 LIBERTY

behind a change In fashion. The most
common term used referring to fash-
ions is "whims." It is true that
"whims" do gain currencf in many
lines of goods, and shoes are not free
from "whimsicality"; but the "whim"
is the exceptional thing. There is

Men's Nobby Neckties
All possess that quality look which bespeaks the better
things of life. They're well bre'd, well made and havelhe
knack of knotting nattily without a bulge or a wrinkle.
Hundreds of patterns to choose from.

nearly always some good fundamental
reason for the prominence of any giv-
en style.

It may be that the reason can not
be traced to anything more definite
than the mere desire for change
above referred to. If dull leathers

We Fit You

Fall Shirts

have had a long, steady run, the pub-
lic will gradually tire of them, and
brighter leathers may be expected to
come into favor.

If extra low heels are fashionable
for a considerable period, then an-
other period of higher heels may be
expected. Nothing can be said with
mathematical certainty, but the
chances favor such variations. No-

body can tell just when the pendulum
is going to swing theother way, nor
can anybody tell just how far it will
swing, or just when it will return.

But it is always advisable in plan-
ning ahead and in trying to lift the
veil of the future to remember what
the recent past has been, with refer-
ence to any style change in material,
model, ornamentation or whatnot.

These Famous Shoes

Assure Utmost Style and

Comfort.
We have just received our fall shipment of "Beau Brum-mel-?

the prince of all good Shirts. Newest, Niftiest Pat-

terns and warranted all fast colors. Priced from $2.50

$10.00.

Buy The Best Fort Worth. The 'Guaranty State
bank at Oraham, Texas, was robbed

You will practice the truest
economy ln footwear by se-

lecting these shoes of world
wide reputation. The Queen
Quality stamp on every pair
is your assurance of merit
of the style and service which
distinguishes the product of
the world's largest factory
making women's shoes

Thursday by thre unmasked men who . .

secured $10,000 in currency and es-- 1 ' '

caped. Seven officials were locked in ' ',

the vaults.
Wllkes-Barre- , Pa. The anthracite "

industry has ben seriously crippled by J J

the strike of Insurgents in the ranks j..
of the United Mine Workers of Amer-j- ;
ica. : ;

Washington. Leaders of the na-- 1 . .

tional woman's party are so certain
Tennessee's ratification of the suf- -

j

frage amendment will be sustained . .

that they are not planning an active
oampaig for a thirty-sevent- state, it '

was announced at the party head-- . .

Fullertons Men's Store 416 State Street

' 'quarters.
Tokio. Five thousand persons were , ,

killed by partisans at Nikolaievsk. ac

cording to M. Natvieff. a Russian jour-- ; ;

0 ilist, vho has arrived in Tokio fromj)
1 visit to the scene of the 'messacre of ' . .

500 Japanese by the radical Russian'
factions in an attack on the Nikola-- 1 , ,

viesk garrison last winter.
Chicago. Fifty-fou- r men and :'four ; J

women alleged anarchists and mena-,- ,

bers of the 1. W. W. were arrested
here. Literature and Russian new-- ; '

415 STATE 114 LIBERTY

"The Store of Personal Service
I papers were confiscated. The police I
I made the arrest? in kn abandoned
I church where the group was said to
' been meeting recently. j


